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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Welcome to a new ski year… hope your summer was enjoyable and you managed to escape the worst
of the heat. Sure made me look forward to winter!
We have some good trips lined up this year, including our first (that I know of) Euro trip to Cortina, Italy with a day in
Venice on the way there. While it may be more costly than our typical western trips, keep in mind it does include your breakfast and dinner. Contact Phil Donohue if you have interest in this trip – it looks like a great one!
Our western trip will be to Steamboat, Colorado - Sunday, Februay 5 to Saturday, February 11, 2012. If you
have never skied Steamboat, you should. It boasts some of the finest powder in Colorado, and the lower elevation won’t
affect you like some of the higher resorts in Summit County. The town of Steamboat Springs is also an enjoyable ski town.
Back here in the east, we will return to Sunday River for a week at the end of March. While this is a drive-ur-self trip, its
an unbeatable value. Folks who went last year had a great time, and this year’s trip will actually cost a little less than last year.
And finally, with the price of gas once again creeping upwards, take a look at a lodge stay to help make a more affordable
ski trip. We have several trips scheduled throughout the season, and both Mount Snow and Stratton offer “frequent skier”
cards that can make your lift ticket cost less than the group tickets available through EPSC.
Speaking of the Woodbridge Lodge, it has long been a mainstay of club activity in Vermont. Generations of people, both
young and old, have learned to ski there. Like everything else, it is costly to maintain. Rate increases last year have enabled us
to cover annual operating expenses, and the cap on nightly rates has helped keep it affordable for families, but there is little
left over for needed capital improvements (such as a working fireplace!). We are one of the few clubs in EPSC that maintains
a lodge; there are many in the New Jersey Ski Council that do, and their costs for a lodge stay are typically higher and more
restrictive than ours. Over the coming year we will be brainstorming how to address this situation, and running some ideas
past the members. We need to start now if we expect to see another generation enjoying the Woodbridge Lodge! If you have
any thoughts on this please do not hesitate to pass them along.
Have a safe & snowy season –

Michael Fernandez
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Deadline for articles for the Slopes and Trails is the
15th of the month. Send submissions to:
Phil Donohue
36 Canal –P.O.Box 132
Alloway, NJ 08001
Phone: 856-935-7952
Email: Phildonohue@comcast.net
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OFFICERS OF THE BUCK RIDGE SKI CLUB
President
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For a paper copy of the monthly newsletter, please
contact Bill Raney at 610-356-5199 to be placed on the
mailing list, or download from the web site.

Treasurer

Mike Fernandez
amf.snj@gmail.com
John Pickering
.com
Pat Beccia
beccia2@verizon.net
Linda Bailey
lbailey1@verizon.net
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COMMITTEE CHAIRS
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Biking Chair
John Theodore
johntheo9@yahoo.com
Paddling Chair
Michael Fernandez
amf.snj@gmail.com
Hiking Chair
Jim Calkins
Jbcalkins@verizon.net
Lodge Chair
Mel Stiles
melstiles435@comcast.net
Program Chair
Wayne Michaelchuck
wmichaelchuck@verizon.net
Ski Chair
Dan Aronson
d.l.aronson@att.net
EPSC Council Rep. MaryAnn Thomas
matskistuff@gmail.com
Welfare
Glenn Weisel
glennweisel@msn.com

610-623-3737
856-467-5189
610-558-6862
609-230-5046
856-423-2179
215-643-7252
610-648-0249
215-534-6364

WOODBRIDGE LODGE
Lodge Reservation Chair
Lydia Hill, 1701 School House Lane, Ambler, PA 19002
Ph: 215-760-3322 / eMail: brsc_lodge_lmh@comcast.net
Lodge Telephone Number 802-464-6591 O
Only if you have been repeatedly unsuccessful contacting the reservation chair for a key should you contact
the following people: Mel Stiles—609-230-5046

MEMBERSHI P

C H A N G E OF ADDRESS

BRSC is an outdoor club for people of all ages who
enjoy companionship in outdoor activities.

If you are moving or changing your email address
and want to keep Slopes & Trails in your mailbox
or inbox, please notify:

For a membership application and procedures
for joining, visit our website
(www.buckridgeskiclub.org) or contact:
Mary Ann Popma, Membership Chair
1037 Warren Road, West Chester, PA 19382
email: mapopma@verizon.net / ph. 610-692-5928

Merle Roemer
4 Anser Lane
Lewes, DE 19958
E-mail: mroemer27@mchsi.com

REGULAR MEETINGS ARE THE SECOND WEDNESDAY OF THE MONTH, 8 pm AT
SPRINGFIELD MASONIC HALL ON RT 420, SPRINGFIELD (DELAWARE CO.) PA.
NO MEETING IN JUNE, JULY, OR AUGUST.
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ACTIVITIES

SKIING
Our season is about to begin. In this issue we will be providing some preliminary information on this year’s schedule.
Along with our Western trip to Steamboat Springs Colorado
and a European adventure to Cortina Italy, we expect to
have a number of skiing activities at the Lodge in Vermont. The annual “Hunt for Snow” will get the season off
to a great start. Look for details on this and other group
activities in this issue.

& TRIPS

PADDLING
Schuylkill River Tour
August 20
Before the rains came and before the earthquake shook
things up , a group of Buck Ridgers headed down the
Schuylkill for a day long paddle. Mike Fernandez acted as
guide and instructor as the group headed for the wild and
wooly environs known as Manayunk.

GOODNIGHT!
IRENE
The photo below was taken near Mount Snow along Route
9 near Wilmington VT

FALL HIKING SCHEDULE 2011

The storm had an impact far and wide. Although many felt
that the overall impression left by the storm was an over
hyped ad for the Weather Channel, Vermont took a heavy
blow. Something like thirteen towns in the state were inaccessible for days after the storm. Irene may have
seemed overblown to those who left their vacations to
evacuate Cape May County in New Jersey but the Green
Mountain State may take months to recover.
Word on the condition of Woodbridge Lodge has not come
in as of yet.— Let’s hope for the best.
Other things affected by Irene include cancelled Picnics,
Corn Roasts, Golf outings and even the publication you are
now reading.
.

The Wednesday short hikes will start again on September 14.
The meeting place is at Granite Run Mall on Baltimore Pike
(Route 1) between Routes 352 and 452. Going west from the
Media area on Route 1 or Baltimore Pike, turn right at the second
stop light after these two roads merge together. (You will see
McDonalds on the right and the large Rothman Institute on your
left.) At the first cross road turn right and then left. We meet on
the far side of this cross road. We leave promptly at 9:30 a.m.
Bring your lunch and wear comfortable shoes and socks. If you
have questions, please call Jim Calkins at 610-558-6862. After
8:30 a.m. on the hike days call his cell phone at 610-368-5976.
Here is the fall schedule.
September 14 Struble Trail
September 21 Sadsbury Woods
September 28 Upper Schuylkill
October 5 Brandywine State Park
October 12 Hibernia Park
October 19 Marsh Creek Park
October 26 Evansburg Park
November 2 McKaig Preserve-Radnor Trail
November 9 Valley Forge Betzwood
November 16 Darlington Trail
November 23 Ridley Creek State Park-White Trail
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Steamboat Ski Resort, Colorado

Sunday, February 5 to Saturday February 11, 2012
$1,280.00 pp
Join Buck Ridge Ski Club on our Western Ski Trip to Steamboat Springs, CO. With six peaks of outstanding terrain,
Steamboat offers skiing terrain for all levels. Steamboat, tucked away in Colorado, is a small town unlike any other. It is a
place where western heritage and genuine friendliness are as honored as the values of a time gone by and a place where
little has changed in the last hundred years. Today’s Steamboat, inspired by Stetson hats and cowboy boots, represents
the sophistication of a world-class resort.
Trip Includes: Round-Trip, Non-Stop Air on American Airlines between Philadelphia and Hayden & Ground Transfers between Hayden and Steamboat, six (6) Nights Lodging at The Inn at Steamboat Hotel and a 5-of-6-day Lift Ticket,
The Inn at Steamboat Hotel: Nestled in the mountains of NW Colorado, the newly remodeled Inn at Steamboat offers a touch of
class for those seeking a quiet mountain getaway. Outdoor heated pool and hot tub, complimentary daily continental breakfast, morning coffee and shuttle to lifts. The Inn is 700 yards to the lifts. There is a free bus within the community that can be used to get to the
store as well. The Inn at Steamboat does not provide baggage handling or a welcome reception.
Mountain Facts: Nestled 7,000 feet high in the Colorado Rockies, Steamboat is one of North America’s largest ski mountains. Nearly
3000 acres of skiable terrain, which includes 1,800 acres of legendary tree skiing, 375 acres of daily groomed terrain, and a vertical
drop of 3,668 feet down 165 trails.
Lift Tickets: The Steamboat Lift Ticket is good for 5 of 6 days of skiing.
Options: No lift tickets -- deduct $244; 4 Day lift ticket -- deduct $40, No Airfare -- deduct $468. No Ground Transportation -- Deduct $50. There are no Senior discounts.
Important Trip Deadline: The lodging contract requires a commitment on the Hotel Rooms by10/10/2011.
Payment Information: $400 by 9/10/11; $400 2nd deposit by10/10/11; $480 3rd deposit by 11/15/11. Cancellation Policy -- $300 for
cancellations between 10/10/11 and 12/15/11, $925 – for cancellations between 12/15/11 and 1/15/2012.
Reservations & Questions: Send reservation form and payments to Dan Aronson, 707 Beverly Road, Ambler, PA 19002-1804;
phone number: 215-643-7252; email address: d.l.aronson@att.net.

**************************************************************
RESERVATION FORM
Complete this reservation form and return it with your reservation payment. Make checks/money orders payable to: Buck Ridge Ski
Club.

Name: __________________________________________________________________
Home Address: ______________________________________________
Home Telephone:_____________________ Email: _____________________________
Roommate Requested: ____________________________________________________
Steamboat Trip, February 5 - 11, 2012

# of Reservations __________ x $400.00 = $____________
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Joan Strachota
It seems unreal to write about Joan in the past
tense. Joan—so vital, so lively, so dedicated–
died of kidney cancer June 15, 2011.
Buck Ridge members will remember the work
Joan did for the club. They will remember her
spirit and her commitment.
Along with skiing, Joan’s many interests included birding, biking and hiking. All three she
did with gusto. A World traveler who visited all
7 continents Joan still found time to take reservations for Buck Ridge members at our Woodbridge Lodge.
In her lifetime career as a speech and hearing
teacher Joan set examples of professionalism
and leadership from her position in the Intermediate Unit in Delaware County.
The newspaper relates a story of Joan calling a
student every night for six months to improve
both the hearing and the speech of that student.
Such dedication was a trait Joan carried into
everything she did. R.I.P.
MEMBERSHIP UPDATES
Welcome to a returning member!
Joyce Neifeld
261 Shawmont Ave, No. F, Philadelphia,
PA 19128
(H) 215-483-7791; ; e-mail:
jneifeld@hotmail.com
Act: XC K H
Note these changes in contact info:
MaryAnn Thomas—new email:
matskistuff@gmail.com
Glenn Weisel—new phone: 215-534-6364
new email: glennweisel@msn.com
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Judie Sheffer—Requiescat In Pace
Judith P. "Judie" Sellers Sheffer, 64, died June 10,
2011 peacefully, surrounded by her family, at her
home. Born in Philadelphia, she was the daughter
of William W. and the late Florence Edwards Sellers. Mrs. Sheffer was a Customer Service Representative for First National Bank of Chester
County at Lima Estates and previously for Wachovia Bank, also at Lima Estates. She was a
member of the Church of St. Madeline, the Red
Hatters and the Buck Ridge Ski Club. She was
active with the Republican Party in Ridley Park
where she had served as Judge of Elections and on
the Zoning Board. Judie enjoyed sailing, fishing,
dancing, traveling and was an avid golfer. Besides
her many friends at Lima Estates, most important
to her was her family, friends and especially her
grandchildren. She was a graduate of Ridley Park
High School, Class of 1964. She was sister of the
late William W. Sellers, III. Survivors: Her husband of 46 years Joseph G. Sheffer; children Colleen Hyland (Michael) of Huntingtown, MD and
Joseph W. Sheffer (Nancy) of Egg Harbor Twp.,
NJ; sisters Anne Oves and Elizabeth "Beth" Bowman, both of Ocean City, NJ; grandchildren Reid,
Erik and Jodie Hyland, Chase and Jessica Sheffer.
Memorial gifts may be made to Taylor Hospice,
P.O. 147, Ridley Park, PA 19078 or Jefferson
Hospital Infusion Center, 925 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, PA 19107. Online condolences -www.
whiteluttrell.com

IMPORTANT NOTICE!!
LODGE REGISTRAR CHANGE!!
Lydia Hill will be assuming lodge registrar duties. Contact her by mail at:
1701 School House Lane, Ambler, PA 19002
By phone at: 215-760-3322
Or by email to: brsc_lodge_lmh@comcast.net
This is a dedicated email account to facilitate lodge reservations. Thanks for taking
this on, Lydia!
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Buck Ridge Ski Club
Membership Renewal Form
For Members only, not for new applicants.

The bylaws of BRSC provide for a fiscal year renewal of dues by October 3lst. If you renew by September 30th, you qualify for an
“Early Bird Special.” Renewal is at the regular rate between October 1st and October 31st. After November 30, dues are delinquent and membership is terminated. Delinquent members have one year from November 30 for reinstatement by adding a $4.00
reinstatement fee along with the regular renewal rate. NOTE: The deadline for renewal in order for your name to be printed in the
membership directory is October 31st. You will not be listed in the directory if dues are not paid by that date.
Please include names and birth dates of all children under 21. Initiation fees are required for a new spouse ($2) or a new child ($1)
to have them included in the directory.
NAME: _______________________________________________

SPOUSE NAME (if applicable) ___________________

ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________________________
CHILDREN (include year of birth): ________________________________________________________
PHONE (H) __________________ (W) ________________________ (C) _______________________
EMAIL: ______________________________________________________________________________
INTERESTS (Check boxes): Ski o

XC Ski o

Canoe o

Hike o

Sail o

Bike o

Skate o

Other______________

Membership Category:

Early bird Rate

Regular Rate

Reinstatement Rate

Please check one

Before 10/1

10/1 - 11/30

After 11/30

$25.00

$30.00

$34.00

$20.00

$25.00

$29.00

$30.00

$35.00

$39.00

$25.00

$30.00

$34.00

o Individual membership –
newsletter via US Mail

? Individual membership –
on-line newsletter

? Family membership –
newsletter via US Mail

o Family membership –
on-line newsletter

Note: for on-line newsletter access, please subscribe to the list serve for email notification or visit the website (www.
buckridgeskiclub.org) where the newsletter is typically posted by the first week of the month. Instructions on how to sign up for the
list serve for email notification may also be found on the web site.
IMPORTANT
All members (including spouses) are required to sign the following liability release.
In consideration of the benefits derived by me from membership in the Buck Ridge Ski Club and the use of its facilities, I release said
club and its members from all responsibility on account of personal injury to me or my minor children or of damage to my personal
property which may occur by reason of my/our participating in the activities of the club.
Date _____________ Signature _________________________________

Spouse

_________________

Mail completed form with your check (your cancelled check is your receipt) payable to:
Buck Ridge Ski Club, c/o Mary Ann Popma, 1037 Warren Rd., West Chester, PA 19382
Send a self-addressed stamped envelope for (please check):
o New membership card o BRSC decal
(or you may pick them up at a meeting)

Slopes & Trails
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BUCK RIDGE SKI SCHEDULE 2011-2012
Ski Chair: Dan Aronson – 215-643-7252
* DEPOSITS
DATE

Dec 16-18
Fri-Sun
Jan 6-8
Fri-Sun
Jan 27-29
Fri-Sat
Jan 29-Feb 3
Sun-Fri
Feb 5 -11
Fri-Sun
Feb 5-10
Sun-Fri
Feb 10-13
Fri-Mon
Feb 17-19
Fri-Sun
Mar 9-18
Fri-Sat
Mar 25-30
Sun-Fri
Apr 12-16
Thu-Mon

TRIP NAME

LOCATION

LEADER

Vermont Lodge Mel Stiles
609-230-5046
January Junket
Vermont Lodge Keith Richards
802-334-1254
Cross-Country Weekend Vermont Lodge Mike Fernandez
609-254-8461
Sugarloaf Mid Week
Sugarloaf, ME Glenn Weisel
215-822-9459
Steamboat, CO
Steamboat
Dan Aronson
Springs, CO
215-643-7252
Vermont Mid Week
Vermont Lodge Terry McGinn
215-487-3438
Family Weekend
Vermont Lodge TBA

MEMBERS

GUESTS

$40

$60

$40

$60

$40

$60

Hunt for Snow I

Paddlers’ Weekend
Cortina Ski Trip

Vermont Lodge Lev Barinov
610-668-8996
Cortina, Italy
Phil Donahue

Sunday River Ski Trip

Bethel, ME

Mel Stiles
609-230- 5046
Mt. Washington, Mel Stiles
NH
609-230-5046

Tuckerman Inferno

*

Woodbridge Lodge
2011-2012 Season

*

See Flyer Approx.
$330 per person
$1280
$100

$150

$60

$90

$40

$60

See Flyer Approx.
$2350 per person
See Flyer Approx.
$325 per person
See Flyer

Member’s Rate

$ 20.00 Per Night

Guest’s Rate

$ 30.00 Per Night

To sign up for ski trips, please send a (signed) release form to the trip leader along with your registration form and deposit for each
Buck Ridge ski trip. * NOTE: Above deposits are based on the lodge fee times the maximum number of days in the trip. Please
adjust deposit to account for the number nights that you will be staying. There is no deposit required for children six years of age
and under, but the trip leader needs to know his/her name.

REGISTRATION FORM
TRIP NAME:

DATE OF TRIP:

NAME(S):
ADDRESS:
TELEPHONE #:

EMAIL:

OPTIONAL: Please indicate your roommate preference(s):

RELEASE FORM
In consideration of the benefits derived by me from membership in the Buck Ridge Ski Club and the use of its facilities, I release said
club and its members from all responsibility on account of personal injury to me or my minor children, or damage to my personal
property which may occur by reason of my/our participation in the activities of the club.
SIGNATURE(S):

SPOUSE (or Guardian) SIGNATURE:

DATE:
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BUCK RIDGE SKI CLUB
presents Skiing in Italy Cortina & Venice

Friday evening March 9, 2012 to Sunday March 18, 2012
Total cost:$2,350

Cortina starting with a night in Venice.
Saturday, March 10, 2012 our Lufthansa flight lands in Venice where we will stay in
Venice’s 4 star Hotel Bologna
Our Lufthansa flight leaves Philadelphia at approx. 6P.M. Friday evening March 9th. After a brief layover in Frankfurt Germany our
connecting flight to Venice is schedule to land at 1PM. We'll have Venice to explore all afternoon, and night . After Breakfast Sunday morning we will still have until approx. 2PM to see Venice on a Sunday.
Then it's on to Cortina D'Ampezzo by private Motor Coach.

Buck Ridge Ski Club?slong awaited European trip takes us to Cortina D'Ampezzo where we’ll be skiing in the famous Dolomite
Mountains. Cortina is a world-famous winter resort that rivals any other in the Alps. Encircled by massive peaks that rise nearly9,843 feet above the village, Cortina boasts four mountain passes, has hosted the 1956 Olympics and been featured insuch movies as “The Pink Panther”, “Cliff Hanger” and “For Your Eyes Only”–Martinis anyone?
A Four Day DolomitiSuperski(included) offers 800 miles of pistes, 460 lifts and 457 interconnected pistes with plenty of off-piste
skiing. Your single ski pass is all that?s needed to discover this immense 12 valley winter carousel. Snow cover on 95% of the
slopes (groomed nightly)combined with 8 hours of daily sunshine helps to ensure optimum skiing conditions at one of the world?s
premier skiresorts. Cortina encompasses 70 miles of runs on three separate ski complexes: Cortina (including Cristallo, FaloriaandMietres), Tofana and Lagazuoi/Cinque Torri with free shuttle buses linking the areas. The Tofana Express, a new 6seatchairlift, takes you swiftly to the higher and more technically challenging runs, like Canalone and the famous Schuss.
Optional Skiing Excursions are Kronplatz and the Sella Ronda Tour. Kronplatz, set in the beautiful Pusteria Valley, is aparadise
for intermediate and advanced skiers. A popular winter activity for intrepid skiers is “Sella Ronda” (Tour of the
Passes) – going village to village circling the Sella massif utilizing a system of lifts and 28 miles of ski runs.There is also a W.W. I
ski tour.
Located in Cortina is the Hotel Des Alpes a 4 star hotel with onsite restaurant. Dinner as well as breakfast daily are included.
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Our 8 day European excursion starting in Venice leaves from
Philadelphia Friday night and includes the following:
- Round Trip airfare from Phila. to Venice on Lufthansa.
- One night at The Hotel Bologna near the Venice train station
- Breakfast included Seven nights in the Hotel des Alpes in Cortina D'Ampezzo
- Dinner each night in the hotel is included.
- A four day Dolomiti Superski Pass
- All transfers, taxes, fuel surcharges are included.
To reserve your place on Buck Ridge’s First Italian Skiing Adventure send a check for $800
per person made out to
Buck Ridge Ski Club send it and the following to:
Buck Ridge Ski Club CortinaTrip
C/O Phil Donohue
36 E. Canal - P.O. Box 132
Alloway, NJ 08001
NAME_____________________________________________________
Street Address______________________________________________________
CITY _________________ State_________ Zipcode_______________
Tele# _________________________(h)_____________________________(c)
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Buck Ridge Ski Club is going back to Sunday River, again!
Sunday River consists of eight mountain peaks: White Cap, Locke Mountain, Barker Mountain, Spruce Peak, North Peak, Aurora
Peak, Oz, and Jordan Bowl. Each mountain has runs for all abilities and beautiful views including views of the Presidential Mountains in New Hampshire from atop Jordan Bowl. Sunday River has 16 lifts including a hybrid chairlift/gondola called the Chondola, four high-speed quads, five fixed quads, three triples, one double, and two surface lifts for an uphill capacity of approximately 40,000 passengers per hour. Sunday River averages over 167 inches (14 feet) of snowfall a year and has one of the most
advanced, comprehensive snowmaking system on the planet covering 92% of the resort’s trails (299 acres).For more detailed information including restaurants, shopping and rentals and getting there; check out their website http://www.sundayriver.com/
Corporate/Media/PressKits/W09_Face_Sheet.html
When: March 25, 2012 to March 30, 2012 (ski Mon. – Fri., stay Sun – Thur.)
5 Night/5 Day package includes: 5 Nights lodging at the Snow Cap Inn; 5-Day lift ticket; 5 Complimentary adult Perfect Turn
Clinics; 5 Continental breakfasts’ at the Snow Cap Inn
Cost: Adults (13-64) $325 per person, double occupancy; Jr. / Sr. (6-12; 65+) $315 per person, double occupancy; Single supplement (1 person per room) $190, adult or senior.
Lodging: 2 guests per room, with queen beds; 1 security deposit required per room upon arrival; single supplements required for
private room; check-in by Sunday 6pm guaranteed; check out by 10:30am Friday (changing room will be available).
Cancellation policy: 50% of trip cost refunded for cancellations between 1/22/2012 and 3/7/2012. There will be no refund for
cancellation after 3/7/2012.
Payments: Initial deposit of $50; Second payment of $150 due 11/16/2011; Final payment of $130 due 1/18/2012.
Transportation options: Car pooling (call for trip sign-up list); air, bus and train service available.
Mail sign-up below to: Mel Stiles, 435 Country Way, Mickleton, NJ 08056. Call for info 609-230-5046 or melstiles435@comcast.net
________________________________________________________________________________________
Please fill out and return with initial deposit and receive trip sign-up information packet. Make check to Buck Ridge Ski Club.
Name(s) ________________________________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________________________
Phone (Home) ___________________________ (Cell) ___________________________________________
Email ___________________________________________________________________________________
Room mate requested______________________________________________________________________

Transportation options: Car pooling (call for trip sign-up list); air, bus and train service available.
Mail sign-up below to: Mel Stiles, 435 Country Way, Mickleton, NJ 08056. Call for info 609-230-5046 or melstiles435@comcast.net
________________________________________________________________________________________
Please fill out and return with initial deposit and receive trip sign-up information packet. Make check to Buck Ridge Ski Club.
Name(s) ________________________________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________________________
Phone (Home) ___________________________ (Cell) ___________________________________________
Email ___________________________________________________________________________________
Room mate requested______________________________________________________________________
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WOODBRIDGE LODGE – RESERVATION FORM
Note: Ski season reservations may only be made after October 1.

WOODBRIDGE LODGE USAGE RATES (effective 9/1/2010)
Season

Nov 1 – Apr 30

May 1 – Oct 31

Members

$20.00

$10.00

Guests

$30.00

$15.00

Rates are the same on weekends and weekdays. Children 6 and under are free.
A family of three or more pays a maximum of $60 per night, but all family members must be listed..
Member’s Name

Date: (nights)

COST

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
TOTAL:

________________________

GUESTS are welcome when accompanied by a member. Maximum three (3) guests per member.
Inviting member is responsible for guests complying with the Lodge rules and regulations.
Guest’s Name

Accompanying Member

Dates: (nights)

COST

1.
2.
3.
TOTAL:

________________________

Name, phone number, or Email where you can be reached:

_______________________________________________________________
Make checks payable to “BRSC LODGE”. Mail reservation form and payment to:
Lydia Hill, 1701 School House Lane, Ambler, PA 19002

o

Key Deposit - $75. Issue a SEPARATE CHECK and send with reservation form & payment.
Enclosed is my check for $75. I understand that this key is due back within 2 weeks after my planned trip or my
deposit check will be cashed. My check will also be cashed if key is lost in the mail.
Signed: ___________________________________________
Any questions, email Lydia at: brsc_lodge_lmh@comcast.net

RESERVATIONS will be CONFIRMED after payment In full is received.
PLEASE USE THIS FORM FOR ALL RESERVATION REQUESTS
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In this Welcome Back issue:
Look for :
The Steamboat trip in February, Also in this issue:
Cortina Italy and Venice trip,
The sad news of the passing
Annual— Hunt for Snow
two great Buck Ridgers
The ski schedule
Judie Sheefer and
The upcoming bike trips.
Joan Strachota

Buck Ridge Ski Club
c/o M Fernandez
1118 Kings Hwy, Swedesboro, NJ 08085

